
Chapter 19 Sections 1 & 2 Eday Test – May 1 Eday
Student Name:  

1
Geographic factors, such as mountains and rivers, shaped European culture by

A)   both separating and protecting groups from one another and connecting them through trade.
B)   leading to devastating weather, including flooding and storms.
C)   separating and protecting groups from one another.
D)   connecting groups to one another through trade.

2
What happened after the Romans pulled out of Britain?

A)   The Irish took over the island. B)   Riots broke out in London. 
C)   The Angles and Saxons invaded. D)   A famine killed thousands.

3
Where did the Franks settle?

A)   in an area that is now Britain B)   in an area that is now Germany
C)   in an area that is now Russia D)   in an area that is now France

4
Charlemagne believed in

A)   advancing education for his people. B)   excommunication for heretics.
C)   running the government on his own. D)   the pope’s power to choose the emperor.

5
Serfs were feudal peasants who 

A)   were enslaved and forced to work on large estates.
B)   owned land and could hire laborers to work for them.
C)   could not leave the manor, own property, or marry without approval.
D)   worked part of the year on farms and part of the year in towns.

6
Medieval cities were

A)   run democratically by all people. 
B)   dirty and often unhealthy places.
C)   planned to allow plenty of space between buildings.
D)   full of advanced systems for managing sewage, light, and heat.

8
Which of these groups followed a code of chivalry?

A)   knights B)   vassals C)   lords D)   monks
9

Most land in Europe lies within 300 miles of a seacoast.

A)   True  B)   False
10

In the Middle Ages, Scandinavia was filled with fertile farmland.

A)   True  B)   False
11

Each feudal territory had at its center a noble’s castle.

A)   True  B)   False
12

Knights trained for war by fighting each other in tournaments.

A)   True  B)   False
13

Europe’s seas and rivers played an important part in Europe’s growth because they provided both protection and 
opportunities for

A)   invading other lands.   B)   combining kingdoms.
C)   trading with nearby economies.  D)   converting distant groups to Catholicism.

14



Which was a Germanic people who settled the area known today as France?
 

A)   Angles B)   Celts C)   Franks D)   Saxons
15

Charlemagne was the first Frankish ruler to believe in what for all people?

A)   education B)   equality C)   freedom D)   religion
16

Between A.D. 800 and 900, parts of Europe were invaded by Muslims, Magyars, and

A)   Vikings. B)   Vandals. C)   Finns. D)   Gauls.
17

Under which system did landowning nobles govern and protect the people in return for services?

A)   feudalism B)   mercantilism C)   protectionism D)   vassalism
18

Two important farming inventions of the Middle Ages that made turning over soil faster were the horse collar and

A)   the windmill. B)   crop rotation. C)   the wheeled plow. D)   the village mill.
19

Who were the only people in medieval towns who were considered citizens?

A)   elders B)   males C)   nobles D)   serfs
20

What were apprentices in craft guilds given in return for their work?

A)   gold coins B)   goods for trade C)   political positions D)   room and board
21

Which of the following statements help to account for Charlemagne’s success? Select all that apply.

A)   He conquered a significant amount of territory.
B)   He promoted education in the liberal arts and mathematics.
C)   He was more powerful than the emperor.
D)   He wanted to overthrow the pope.
E)   He delegated authority to local officials throughout the empire.
F)   He had a forceful, imposing personality.

22
During the Middle Ages, kings and popes became powerful figures in Europe. Select the words that correctly complete the 
passage.
 
In the tenth century A.D., __ elected a king in order to unite Germany. The German king __ supported and defended the 
pope, who showed his gratitude by crowning the king the first Holy Roman Emperor.

Options for blank 1
A)   nobles
B)   priests
C)   citizens

Options for blank 2
A)   Otto
B)   Charlemagne
C)   Gregory

 “Sir, I enter your homage [service] and faith and become your man by mouth and hands [that is, by taking the oath and 
placing his hands between those of the lord], and I swear and promise to keep faith and loyalty to you against all others.”

—from A Source Book for Medieval History, 1905
Use this passage to answer the following question 23
Which of the following accurately describe feudal lords in medieval Europe? Select all that apply.

A)   Offered protection to less powerful nobles
B)   Provided food and education to villagers
C)   Expected loyalty and service from vassals
D)   Expected to participate in battle
E)   Lived on a fief
F)   Owned land


